Our bodies are constantly subjected to mechanical forces that directly affect cellular functions. For example, gravity and body weight influence bone metabolism, bone density, and bone cell proliferation/differentiation.^[@R1]--[@R4]^ Mechanobiology is an emerging and rapidly growing field of scientific and medical research that focuses on the spatial and temporal responses to mechanical forces that shape development, physiology, and disease. Indeed, there are already several therapies that utilize the biological responses of tissues to mechanical forces, namely, tissue expanders^[@R5]^ and negative pressure wound therapy.^[@R6]^ These approaches can be seen as mechanotherapies, as described in a recent review.^[@R7]^

Nails have numerous functions. Fingernails are very important in protecting the distal phalanges, enhancing tactile discrimination, and performing fine manipulation and haptic tasks.^[@R8]--[@R11]^ They are also widely used for scratching and grooming and are an efficient natural weapon. Toenails protect the distal toes and contribute to pedal biomechanics. Thus, nails are always exposed to physical stimulation.

The nail configuration is influenced by genetic factors, the shape of the distal phalangeal bone,^[@R12]^ mechanical force,^[@R13]--[@R15]^ malnutrition,^[@R16]^ neurogenic factors,^[@R17],[@R18]^ blood flow,^[@R19],[@R20]^ and factors that cause the thinning and softening of nails.^[@R21]^ Because several treatments for pincer nails that are based on the principle of mechanical correction (eg, use of an elastic wire^[@R22]^ or a plastic device)^[@R23],[@R24]^ can be effective, mechanical forces may have a particularly pronounced effect on nail configuration and thus may also be involved in nail deformity development. However, the role of mechanobiology in nail configuration and deformities has rarely been considered. In the present review, the effect of mechanical force on nail configuration was assessed. We hope that the information contained in this review will help to inform and initiate future experimental and clinical research.

ANATOMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NAILS
===================================

To understand the effect of mechanical forces on nails, it is important to briefly describe the structures of the nail. Thus, the nail apparatus consists of the nail plate, the nail fold, the nail matrix, the sterile matrix, and the hyponychium.

Nail Plate
----------

The nail plate is a fully keratinized structure that is continuously produced throughout life. It results from maturation and keratinization of the nail matrix epithelium and is firmly attached to the sterile matrix, which partially contributes to its formation.

In transverse section, the nail plate consists of 3 portions: the dorsal, intermediate, and ventral nail plates.^[@R25]^ The dorsal and intermediate plates are produced by the nail matrix, whereas the ventral plate is produced by the sterile matrix. Above the lunula, the nail plate is thinner and consists only of the dorsal and intermediate plates. The nail plate is densely adherent to the matrices on its undersurface, but distal of the onychodermal band, it becomes a free structure. Nails thicken with age, particularly in the first 2 decades. Nail thickness depends on the length of the nail matrix and the sterile matrix.^[@R26]^

Nail Fold
---------

The sides of the nail plate are bordered by lateral nail folds that are continuous with the proximal fold. The lateral nail folds enclose the lateral free edges of the nail plate and are bounded by the attachment of the skin to the lateral aspect of the distal phalanx margin and the lateral nail; they provide the visible proximal border of the nail apparatus. The proximal nail fold is a skinfold that consists of a dorsal and a ventral portion. The dorsal portion is anatomically similar to the skin of the dorsum of the digit but is thinner and devoid of pilosebaceous units. The ventral portion covers approximately one-fourth of the nail plate.

Nail Matrix
-----------

The nail matrix is a specialized epithelial structure that lies above the midportion of the distal phalanx. In longitudinal sections, the matrix has a wedge-shaped appearance and consists of a proximal (dorsal) and a distal (ventral) portion. Nail matrix keratinocytes divide in the basal cell layer and keratinize in the absence of a granular zone. The site of keratinization of nail matrix onychocytes can be clearly distinguished. In this area, nuclear fragments are destroyed by deoxyribonuclease and ribonuclease enzymes. Keratinization of the proximal nail matrix cells produces the dorsal nail plate, whereas keratinization of the distal nail matrix cells produces the intermediate nail plate. The distal matrix is not completely covered by the proximal nail fold but is visible through the nail plate as a white half-moon-shaped area called the lunula. The white color of the lunula results from 2 main anatomic factors: (1) the keratogenous zone of the distal matrix contains nuclear fragments that cause light diffraction and (2) nail matrix capillaries are less visible than sterile matrix capillaries because of the relative thickness of the nail matrix epithelium.^[@R27]^ Melanocytes,^[@R28]^ Langerhans cells, and Merkel cells^[@R29]^ have also been observed in the nail matrix.

Sterile Matrix
--------------

The sterile matrix epidermis extends from the distal margin of the lunula to the hyponychium. The sterile matrix epithelium is thin and consists of 2--5 cell layers. The sterile matrix contribution to nail plate formation is approximately one-fifth of the terminal nail thickness and mass.^[@R30]^ The dermis is well innervated and contains numerous sensory nerve endings, including Merkel endings and Meissner's corpuscles.^[@R31]^ Sterile matrix cells differentiate toward the nail plate, contributing to it ventrally.

Hyponychium
-----------

The hyponychium is the area under the free nail between the onychodermal band proximally and the distal groove. It is an epidermal ridge that demarcates the junction between the finger pulp and the subungual structures.

ROLE OF MECHANOBIOLOGY IN NAIL DEFORMITY
========================================

Although excessive curvature of the nail is classically considered to be an abnormal state,^[@R32]^ we hypothesize that nails are actually equipped with an automatic curvature force that helps them to adapt to daily upward mechanical forces. We also hypothesize that when the upward mechanical and automatic curvature forces are well balanced, the nail is normal; however, an imbalance between these 2 forces may result in nail deformation. Thus, pincer nails may be caused either by the lack of such upward mechanical forces or by an inherent increase in the automatic curvature force. In addition, if the upward mechanical force exceeds the automatic curvature force, the nail will curve outward, resulting in koilonychia ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hypothesis to explain the mechanism underlying the development of nail deformities. Under normal conditions, the upward mechanical force on the nail and its automatic curvature force are well balanced. However, if the upward mechanical force exceeds the automatic curvature force, the nails curve outward. Conversely, if the automatic curvature force exceeds the upward mechanical force, the nails curve inward.](gox-2-e115-g001){#F1}

WHY DO NAILS CURVE WHEN MECHANICAL FORCE IS LACKING?
====================================================

Like nails, hair is composed of cornified keratinocytes and is a tissue whose morphology is related to mechanical forces.^[@R33]^ Hair has a central layer and a surrounding layer, and it has been suggested that the mechanical force resulting from a mismatch in the growth rates of the central and surrounding layers is mainly responsible for the curling deformation of hair.^[@R33]--[@R35]^ Nails are composed of a similarly layered structure, namely, they have dorsal, intermediate, and ventral nail plates.^[@R36]^ We hypothesize that when there is a mismatch in the growth rates of these nail layers, the nail configuration changes and could lead to nail deformities. Such a mismatch in layer growth rates is possible because, as described above, the dorsal and intermediate layers of the nail plate are produced by the nail matrix, whereas the ventral layer is produced by the sterile matrix.^[@R12]^ This mismatch is exemplified by pincer nails, which tend to show greater inward curvature on the distal side; as it has been suggested that the dorsal layer of the pincer nail maintains the same circumferential length from the root to the tip, this means that the pincer nail is the result of shortening of the ventral layer in the tip side.^[@R32]^

The mismatched growth of the ventral and dorsal layers that results in pincer nail deformation may be driven by the lack of mechanical stimuli as follows. The dermis of the sterile matrix contains numerous mechanoreceptors, including Merkel endings and Meissner's corpuscles.^[@R31]^ Although the functions of these mechanoreceptors have not yet been fully elucidated, they may play a prominent role in the nail unit in the early stages of fetal development and a role in ontogenesis has been proposed.^[@R29]^ As mechanical forces are generally known to directly promote cell proliferation and differentiation,^[@R1]--[@R5]^ it is possible that mechanical stimuli may shape nail configuration either through those mechanoreceptors or by directly affecting sterile matrix cell proliferation. Thus, those parts of the sterile matrix that receive most of the mechanical stimuli from walking and loading may grow faster than other, less stimulated parts of the sterile matrix, leading to a normally shaped nail. However, in the absence of mechanical stimuli, the growth rates of the matrix-oriented dorsal and intermediate layers and the sterile matrix-oriented ventral layer become mismatched, which may lead to nail deformities.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NAIL DISEASES AND MECHANICAL FORCES
========================================================

To demonstrate how mechanical force can shape nail configuration, koilonychia and pincer nail were chosen as representative nail deformities.

Koilonychia
-----------

Koilonychia is characterized by spooning of the nails ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It has been associated with various causative factors and diseases, including iron deficiency, chronic renal failure,^[@R37]^ malnutrition,^[@R16]^ and pharmaceutical use. It is known that its etiology is often associated with thinning and softening of the nails.^[@R21]^ Supporting this is several studies that suggest that thin and/or fragile nails readily adopt a concave shape when they are subjected to mechanical force.^[@R38],[@R39]^

![Typical appearance of koilonychias. The nail plate has a concave form.](gox-2-e115-g002){#F2}

However, koilonychia can also be observed in the nails of healthy adults that are exposed to frequent strong force. Bentley-Phillips and Bayles^[@R39]^ reported that toe nail koilonychias was observed at a high rate in "Ricksha pullers," whose bare feet are habitually exposed to gross trauma. They also showed that the disease rate was higher in the older pullers and was proportional to the length of the employment. They hypothesized that the koilonychias in these workers may have been the result of pressure and trauma.

Furthermore, koilonychia in the toenails of children is normal: it reflects the immaturity of their nails, which cannot yet withstand normal mechanical forces.^[@R12]^ These observations indicate that koilonychia may develop when the mechanical force exceeds the nail strength.

Pincer and Ingrown Nails
------------------------

Pincer nail is defined as the transverse overcurvature of the nail plate that increases along the longitudinal axis ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R40]^ Ingrown nails resemble pincer nails as they are characterized by a sharp irregular nail edge that involves the distal corners of the nails; they are usually due to improper trimming. However, while ingrown nail may be confused with pincer nail and at the clinical level the two often associate with each other, ingrown nail is generally a relatively symptomatically derived term, while pincer nail is a more morphologically derived term.^[@R32]^ Although pincer and ingrown nails are commonly encountered diseases, their precise etiologies remain unclear.

![Typical appearance of pincer nail. Transverse overcurvature of the nail plate is observed.](gox-2-e115-g003){#F3}

Plausible mechanisms for pincer nail and ingrown nail include heredity,^[@R41],[@R42]^ inappropriate nail cutting,^[@R43],[@R44]^ and in particular, the physical forces caused by ill-fitting shoes.^[@R43],[@R44]^ However, there is also a high incidence of pincer nail among bedridden patients whose feet are not subjected to shoes or weight bearing.^[@R45]^

In our previous studies, we assessed the degree of great toe nail curvature in volunteers who had been bedridden for various durations; moreover, we compared the great toe and thumb nail curvatures of the loaded and nonloaded sides of subjects with unilateral loading due to hemiplegia or fracture.^[@R13]^ The degree of great toe nail curvature tended to increase as the duration of the bedridden state rose. Moreover, in the unilateral loading cases, the great toe nails on the nonloaded side had a greater degree of curvature than those on the loaded side. Similarly, in hemiplegia cases, the thumb nails on the palsy side were more curved than those on the nonpalsy side.^[@R14]^ Thus, these studies support the notion that nails can be affected by mechanical forces.

We also examined how the frequency and strength of mechanical forces influence the nail configuration, nail morphology, and pinch strength in healthy adults.^[@R15]^ For this, the thumb nails of healthy subjects with office-based and carpentry professions were compared. In a second study, the left and right finger nails of jazz bassists were compared. The carpenters had a significantly stronger pinch force than the office workers, which suggests that carpenters use stronger pinch force on a daily basis. The thumb nails of the office workers had a significantly higher curve index than those of the carpenters, which suggests that mechanical force affects nail morphology. In the study of the nails of the bassists, the right fourth and fifth fingers, which are not used in playing bass, had more strongly curved nails than their counterparts on the left hand, which are used in playing. As expected, the pinch force of the left fifth finger, which is used to place strong pressure on the strings, was much stronger than the pinch force of the unused right fifth finger. Interestingly, while the right (unused) and left (frequently but weakly used) fourth fingers did not differ in terms of pinch force, the former was significantly more curved. This suggests that even weak forces that are applied with high frequency, such as those placed on the left fourth finger during bass playing, can affect nail morphology. These observations together indicate that pincer nail may develop when the nail strength exceeds the mechanical force.

CURRENT NAIL-TREATMENT STRATEGIES
=================================

The indications for treatment of pincer and ingrown nails are pain, inflammation, interference with wearing shoes, and cosmetic embarrassment. Various surgical^[@R46]--[@R54]^ and conservative measures^[@R55],[@R56]^ have been reported. Surgical procedures, including total or partial excision of the sterile matrix,^[@R57],[@R58]^ phenolization,^[@R59]^ and carbon dioxide laser matricectomy,^[@R60]^ are commonly performed. The disadvantages of these methods include complexity, pain, time consumption, and the need for local anesthesia during the operation. Moreover, these methods themselves result in some cosmetic deformity, namely, a narrower nail width.

Conservative procedures are usually employed first. These include cotton, elastic tape,^[@R61]^ polyacryl sculptured nails,^[@R62]^ flexible tube splinting,^[@R62],[@R63]^ or an elastic wire^[@R22]^ or plastic device.^[@R23],[@R24]^ Although these conservative treatments are relatively noninvasive, they demand frequent care and the recurrence rate is high.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
===================

The treatment of nail deformities can be revolutionized by elucidating the relationship between mechanical force and nail configuration: this knowledge will help to prevent or treat nail deformity, as it will reveal which passive mechanical forces could alter the force imbalance that leads to deformity and how to alter the automatic curvature force of the nails. In addition, the pincer nails of hard and thick nails can be treated by applying an external preparation that softens the nail or by thinning the nails with a nail rasp. These mechanical stimulus-based treatments can also be used to prevent recurrence after the conventional therapies described above. Although koilonychia treatment has rarely been documented, this condition may be improved by reducing the physical stimulus on the nail and by supplying nutrients that aid the growth of the nails. We hope that this review of the new concepts and mechanism(s) underlying nail deformities will aid the future development of innovative methods of prevention and treatment.

CONCLUSION
==========

Mechanical forces may affect nail configuration and be involved in the development of nail deformities. Although the pathophysiology of the cellular and tissue responses of the nail to mechanical force remains unknown, our hypothesis is a new concept that could lead to innovative methods that prevent and treat nail deformities.
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